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WILD SCENES AT 
WOMAN’S TRIAL

MAY SETTLE 
GREAT STRIKE 

IN CHICAGO

REPLY TO 
FABERS’ 

DEMANDS

PARLIAMENT 
LIKELY TO . 

SIT TILL MAY
GET ONLY SEVEN 

JURORS IN PANEL
JOHN BURNS 

GETS AFTER 
SOME PAPERS

Peace in Clothing Industry Ex
pected as Result of New 
Move — A Compromise is 
Likely

Police Struggle to Con
trol Mass of 2,500 

People

Work of Ottawa Legislators 
Resumed This Afternoon— 
Some Notes on The Business

TWO BUSINESS 
MEN MISSING 

AFTER FIRE

Judge McKeown Ad
journs Court Till 

Tomorrow

Manufacturers, 42 Strong, to 
Wait on Premier Laurier 

Tomorrow
Ottawa, Jan. 11—(Special—Once more 

the corridors of the House of Commons 
show signs of activity. Members are gath
ering in force for the opening of the house 
this afternoon. The senators are likewise 
beginning to arrive in considerable num-

New Brunswick Will Have One SjTPZ 

Representative Among the'motions* When they are disposed of.
MnmkAM tl: urn c. . ; some of the bills of private members willNumber —This Will be first be taken up, it being private members’
Presentation of Manufacturers' „ Cincinnati, Jan. ll—Two men prominent
Case On Questions Raised Arthur Meighen s resolution, calling for jn the business circles of this city were

^ u a substantial reduction in the import among the missing when morning dawned
duties on agricultural implements occupies over the mine of the Chamber of Oom-

Toronto, Jan. ll-(Special) -1 strong ‘he P™»** P'“ t]le, order paper, but merre Building which was destroyed by
delegation from Toronto mil form I part * *! n0t hHeIy 1,e taken up foT a day flre ,laat n'8ht entailing a loss which will
of the representation of Ontario and Que-,'”' two" a«d perhaps not until after to- reach wel over a million dollars and in
bee manufacture» which with a - T'TTw « a3‘° 1 m]unea upon a dozen firemen and
era deputation will meet the premier in t"!1 °f the tanff neg°t,atl0nS 8t WaslUDg" ot5,e/3- . . T„. . .. , .
Ottawa on Friday morning to reply to the ! '‘°m ■ . The missing men are Brent Marshall, interest continues keen m the case
grain growers’ demands made there some ! rrt® 18 e e’tfe'tat,lon 011 . e Par.^ vice-president of the grain brokerage firm against the eleven young men indicted yes- 
time ago. The delegates of the Canadian!®/ „seS‘011 ,W1 ?f Farley & Daniels, which was destroyed terday by the grand jury on a charge of
Manufacturers’ Aa.oeii.Hfln :cloae before the early part of May, when m last night’s conflagration, and Charles , ■ , , jury ou a cnarge orwill include MrA Harmer T A Russell’ T* W-U ^ “ecessary tp all<T S- Sibbald, cashier of the concern. Mem- members of an unlawful assembly,
W. K. George J. Kerr Osborne and '\dfred Tanker and one or two of his hers of their families as well as the police 33 waa plainly evidenced this morning at 
Frederic Nichols ’ I codea8ues f° attend the imperial confer- hold out small hope of their being alive. the opening of the sitting of the circuit

T||r t JZe H' tP1Ummefl ™C™atters win*'™ W J'kTn Te offiVa^elimelf tiieVl T"'’ S

THE TARIFF NEGOTIATIONS also on hand. H L «pretedHie "de- into in the public accounts committee, and and inquiry at their homes early this morn- n"“ber °f spectatora gathered toIIIL IHHirr nCOUMfl.lUllO putation to wait upon the government wdfl ,to up ln the ,hou,9e’ and tkla wlU ing elicited the information that neither w,tne3a the Proceedings.
consist in all of about forty-two nromment Keep tb(j house going for four months, even had been seen or heard from since just Some difficulty was experienced in se
men. Of these, only eleven will come from I’1 tb\ ’’"’T"' * p,”ely government ' prior to the time that the tire broke out. curing a jury’, and out of the first panel 
the west of Lake Superior. Of theremmm ^acter could be disposed of ,n less time. While twenty persons were injured in- summoned. ^ geven TTe
der, sixteen or more -will be from Toron-1 eluding firemen, it is not belivede that . ' . . , " ,
to and Ontario, twelve from Montreal any of them sustained fatal hurts. The loss ' . n’ -1 order to furnish a new panel,
and Quebec, two from Nova Scotia and one is fully covered by insurance. adjournment was made until tomorrow at
from New Brunswick. j Wm. B, Mellish, Grandmaster of the a.m., when the hearing will be continu-

They will present a memorial to the TI/IIIT TIWI I IFF Grand Encampment of Knights Templars, Prisoners will have their liberty
government in reply to the demands of rlllH I MIK i IrF ^ the seriously injured as a'result the expiration of the trial,
the grain growers, and this presentation IIUII1 ■ VII Lll !■ j of the fire. Yesterday afternoon the grand jury af-
will be the first public pronouncement of ------------’ I Mdfish was hurt by wreckage from tcr being in session nearly all day return-
the manufacturing interests on the ques- Washington, Jan. 11—The final fight Gf the Ming roof. He was struck on the head 'Tlth_)a true biH against Stanley Brown, 
tiona raised. tu 1 i m» r .. . . with a brick and sustained a severe scalp f/ed. K. Way, Benedict Ryan, Wm. J.

the Standard Oil for its very existence wound WMe he win be under the care O’Rourke, Chester Smith, Frank Hayes,
nipiim l/iainnnu under the present organization is expected of surgeons for some time, Lis condition is ^°y Foster, William Hamilton, William
uiühur K nilll N to begin toda>* in the Supreme Court of not regarded as critical. Wilson, Joseph Weldon and John

s the United States. LATER Jones. No bill was found against George
Guelph, Out., Jan. 11-Hon. Sidney Fish MEMORIAL Tfl BE --------------------- C'Annati, Jan U-It is now believed chitT’ i W‘Uum! McCollum and John

er addressing the annual meeting of the WUlilUllinL IV UL CPCntDIPTflll IIEU/Ç fou”re dead in the fire. A score of per- rL T'T" and t>cy were immediately
Ontario Agneulture and Experimental Un- ST PFNI1 FIINF1 r ntUCnlÜ IUH liCHO sons including a dozen firemen were in- re^edjrom, cl^tod>-
ion, which opened here last night, pointed______________________________ UlIrLlIU rUliU ________ jured. lhe defendants have their freedom
out that crops to the value of $570,000,000 1 ------------ _ - during the trial as the bail as accepted
were yielded from 32,000,000 acres’under Secretary of State Knox, who is in Rians for $1 Subscriptions to Raise Mail Order Matter—Death is to continue until the expiration of the

n^atlon m Canada last -vear- This was charge of tariff negotiations for the United Ç,™ ci n nnn r* in Wvominir HnsniLal Change Mil MP TAM RFTÇ tnaI- The following sureties were given
The first witness of the dav was Dr 2?-000-°00 less than in 1909 and hut for States between that country and the Do- *"e 8um °f $10,000—Canon Wyoming Hospital Change lYlUrlU I Ull UL I V j m addition to $1,000 which each of the

Frank L. Hupp, who was on the stand *,he fcragc croP3 of eastern Canada the «union. Neales Organizer w a ■ . xTT 7~ ,, ,a . ,, • prisoners entered into on his own behalf:when court adjourned yesterday. It was 7ould bave been ,m,ch neater. -------------—-------------- 5------— Fredericton, NR, Jan. ^(Special)- ÇDIVC fifi DI M îf ̂ l’n' L!n,han- *lll!J0; Hamilton.
during Dr. Hupps direct examination v»<- ,rbe value of wheat, cats and barlev in DflÇTnillC IDT MIICCIIU At a meeting of the committee of the îlî the I"eeîlng of Vmtoria Hosprtal trus- OllnL U U 0 A Tl 'îhy Idl?mil„t10°? I1-”0; Chester Smith, II.
terday that Mrs. Shenek showed the first praine provinces aJone was 940,000,- DUO I UN O ART mUSEUM Synod of the Church of England appoint ,Matt,hew Ten" ________ ^ostar> W J. Foster,agitation over nnv nf ihn i«sfii»nnu „ i 000 below that of the previouK vear ' <*d to atteniT in Hu. l ;, , , uant retired from the board and was sirï-i j $1,000, Wilson, J. A. Barry, $l,000i Wei- ‘
the physician told of statements "of Mrs. ^ ,î“d tbat' with a «tth more |$ RF|NG TORN DOWN matter il ""«* decided M,y to raiselnTne o^th ^ A-Dr-/C;iA Hotkey Importation — Early don£ Barry- *1^000; Frank Hayes.

,Jhr'T'se. 1 PrF" ’5- eti S’ £ ^ ». o*, etc L—^ ~ « SS Ho,el 3 f3iha3 s Sttl
»xaminrtion ^ T*1 ~ "***’ '* l° Tate ,tS PlaCe or^r^M’^ T^V T "oV^sit ^^éffing, eon- «oneton. N. B„ Jan. ll-(Speeial) -
the dav1 Prosecuto71HtodknattestPKfnrellDnUnrinnU rilrnu The standiL^mm^te>'ealeS 9e"etal7- tinucd the investigation- into the charges Bard °n the heek of a telegram from system should be established in this'dty.

stfSSaw,BCKI,E,C0N EEBY' 12STL1S sssHHâ’îF 9 -ss waws
Sija.”.SH “£ WEO DIVINE, DEAD

When the physician’s testimony is fin- father of the Church Cnnpr»«e ' the Copley Square Trust and .which will j b°ard of missions1 willholdTm Jting thti him" thaf^edenT6 tbat,G“nteT told 
ish, H. O. Baer, a local druggist will be , ®T 1,16 Ll,urch Congress be under the same management ns that evening. meeting this him that Fredencton merchants charged
called Two other physicians who assist and Organizer of The Diocesan ?f the H.?,te‘ Plaa?in Yorli- The new "-------------—________ L"° tu"mes ailTi,he was fuoblb ‘2 patron"
ed at the blood tests, and other toxolo- Conferences hoTuee "'dl be caI,ed the Copley Plaza. Baseball Annual tb *2" -,,T cou"cd chamber
gical tests will follow. Following these BierenCeS it W,H take at least seven weeks to com- Dasetiali Annual thronged witti men and women who fol-
will come the nurse who attended Mr ------------- plete the work of razing the buüding. The Chicago, Jan. 11-Ameriean Association F r i procee(h"8e with great interest.
Schenk throughout his illness. London, Jan. 11—Archdeacon Emery earvings, friezes and other ornaments that magnates will arrive today for their an- n,j y sc«aP between counsel J. D.

While " this is practically the day’s list who wdI be long remembered in addition adorn the building go to the trust, which nual meeting tomorrow. Business around ,.„nnn,ey 2, ti’ JlanEon Evened things 
of witnesses to be called, it was doubtful to many good works, as the “Father of the dlaPoee of them. It was said today President Chivington’s is at a standstill. Thf if, r u „ , , ,
when eo.urt opened whether more than Church Congress,’’ is dead. that the contractor had received about awaiting the result of the session. At J^TeilZV"1 u a?,eatate

• two would be heard before adjournment When he resigned the Archdeaconry $1’000 additional to preserve the relics. «resent it looks as if there would be lit-, „■ , ? nephey John M-
this afternoon. in Ely in 1907, on account of his age, Can- ------------- ’ — -------------- ™l: business transacted outside the elec-1 “ m the principal heir.

on Emery had held the post for forty-three DDH/1TC QITUFIi Tlllil 'Ion OI" 11 president and the adoptoin of
years, but it was as promoter of'the first rill VA It HAHItH HAN a new conatitution. It is not likely any
Church Congress at Cambridge, in 1861 j opposition will develop to Mr. Cliivington.

£51 * WORK FOB THE CITY z - - - - -
Italians in New York in frantic movemt’nts which have increased with 

Asseaibly, fearing Savings Are ITZ^"t’^t iViews of May°r of Ottawa on
pidonded by tbe biSh<>Pa With S°me eu5" ProP°sal to Buiid 100 Model Times’Gallery of Men and Women

x. „ , T But "the congress came to stay. This year CottaSes of Prominence
.New York. dan. 11—A cordon of policé-, it celebrated its jubilee in the university 

men stood guard this morning outside the town where it had its birth, and although Ottawa, Jan. 11—The proposition by the I 
:Fd i an.|,an? bouse of Cleto Seiandone Arch^-acon Emery was too feeble to be National Trades and Labor council that
in 1 Until street as the result of a demon- present, he followed its doings with the tbe city should build one hundred model
Itration last night by several hundred frail- ! greatest interest, and had the satisfaction cottages and sell them to workingmen on
tic foreigners w-lio had placed their sav- of knowing that his son was filling the tbe installment plan is not considered f=a-1
logs on deposit there. It was feared that secretarial post he had. held so long. I sible by the mayor. He says he docs not 
an atte,'".pt would be made to blow up Archdeacon Emery was for twenty years ' care to express a positive opinion as he 

ti,„UL '?®' , , . . chairman of the council of the Church bad not given the matter much considera-
I he banker has been missing, tlie police Schools Company, and organized the di- tion, but thinks the solution lies more in 

«ay, Since .Monday afternoon. He had ocesan conferences which are now to be j model suburbs being undertaken by private :
been in business for five years, and had found in every gee. I enterprise. ’ 1
won the confidence of the Italian colony, He served the country in a wider sphere
,nd his depositors numbered more than It Was he who, in 1859, helped to start li/irr nr irpor
S’ y- tbe great volunteer movement, forming a Wirt Uf Jtoot-

corps of ^Cambridge men, and scoring the 
first bull s eye. Later he became chaplain 
of the Cambridge University Corps, and on 
his retirement in 1895 was "the oldest chap
lain on the staff. It was generally under
stood that his promotion at an early age
to an Archdeaconry by Lord Palmerston Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 11—Stella F. 
was in recognition of his patriotic work. Tames was granted a divorce from Jesse 

Toronto, Jan. 11—(Special)—“ All I can ^be Universities Mission to Central Af- K. James, son of Jesse James, the bandit, 
tell you is that the courts will make a ' ric.a was also started in his rooms in Cam- in the circuit court here last night.
[ull investigation into the Farmers’ Bank i hr*d8e- James did not contest the suit.
case.” said C. T. Clarkson when asked re-' ------------- ' ,Mrs- Jamea was given the custody of
rarding reports that the actual outlay bv QDITICU PiDITIIICTO thelr fo"r children and $101) a month ali-
IV. R. Travers, former manager of the Clilllyll uAmIALIuIu mony. Mrs. James testified that she and
Farmers' Bank in the Keelev mine was 111 mn nnriiflim ler ‘‘“«band ha<i separated three times
inly $400,000. It is reported the sum paid IN BIG BREWING 3™CC t.hel.r marriage, eleven years ago.
liver for this property was Sinn mm =..1 .... ... .. hhe said the last separation had lasted six
that about $100,000 was spent in its dé DEAL IN THE WEST months apd that il was impossible forrelopment. In a statement of 1he ULflL 111 I TIL ilLul them to be reconciled.
lor, however, more than $1,100,000 is 
iharged against the Kelley Mine and much 
■peculation obtains as to the the apparent 
Ijscrepéttcy of $700,000.

Keeley and liis two associates it is 
earned received one hundred thousand 
iollnrs each for their shares in the 
perty.

%
Giicago, Jan. 11—Peace in the clothing 

industry is expected within a few days as 
a result of a new move made yesterday 
by the strike leaders. Following the set
tlement with one firm on Monday, other 
manufacturers have suggested that they 
would accept similar terms if the offer 
came from the leaders. A new form of 
agreement, accordingly, has been drawn up 
and has been approved by the strikers.

Full power has been conferred on the

FROM ALL PARTSWOMEN IN THE MOB British Government Member 
Makes a Vigorous Speech at 
Battersea — Declares The 
Veto Power Gone

Vice-President and Cashier of 
Cincinnati Grain Brokerage 
Firm Likely burned to Death

NEW YEAR'S EVE CASE
All Eager to Get Into Courtroom 

to Hear Evidence in Trial of 
Mrs. Schenk on Charge- of 
Poisoning Husband—Evidence 
Early Sensational

I
Mr. Mullin Asks That Indictment 

be Quashed and Presents His 
Reasons But Motion is Dis
allowed—Big Crowd Gathered 
to Watch Case

London. Jan. 11—John Burns, president 
of the local government board, at Bat
tersea last night, severely attacked the 
British press in a speech enthusasiie in its conference board to make a settlement 
praise of Asquith’s leadership of the Lib- without submitting it to the rank and file 
erals. He contended that the last two el- and it is expected that a number of the 
ectione had destroyed for evei; the lord’s krge firms will accept the compromise, 
veto power, had destroyed for twenty-five The new agreement proposed by the Un- 
years all the pretensions at tariff reform, ! ited Garment Workers, prorides that all 
and had been a triumphant repudiation, by ^le strikers shall be reinstated within ten 
the common sense of the people, of the days* and that there shall be no discrim* 
“vulgar, lying, sensational press, whose ination against members of the union. An 
conduct during and since the elections was arbitration board of three shall consider 
a scandal amounting almost to a national whatever grievances ,if any, exist and fix 
crime.” a method for the adjustment of future

troubles.

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 11— While the 
crowd at the Ohio county court houee af
ter the luncheon recess of the Schenk 
trial yesterday, almost staggered the court 
officials and attaches, it was apparent ear
ly this morning that there was to be lit
tle falling off in attendance of the sensa
tion seekers. This is the third day of 
Mrs. Laura Faroworth. Schenk’s trial 
on the charge of poisoning her husband 
and the second day in which testimony 
was taken. The scenes yesterday, when 
the women had to be beaten back by the 
police, the stampede, in which one woman 
was so badly hurt that she had to be tak
en to a hospital, and the noisy demonstra
tions in the court room, when certain 
bits of testimony were heard have shock
ed and astounded Judge Jordan, who in
sists that order be kept.

His admonition to the spectators yester
day that it would be more becoming in 
them to stay at home and appease their 
curiosity by reading the reports in the 
newspapers, was not taken seriously ap
parently for the crowd that assembled 
about the court house doors today out
numbered that of yesterday.

As early as 5 o’clock, four hours before 
the doors were thrown open, there was 
a knot of the curious assembled and with 
each minute it grew until there were ful
ly 2,500 persons with whom the police 
struggled, pleaded and pulled and hauled.
The Evidence

1

:

The influence of this press, he said, was 
the only danger ahead for the British peo
ple, but fortunately the Liberals, with 75 
per cent, of the London press against them 
had been able to defend the free trade cit
adel against the lords.

|
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DROPS $25,000,000 
BELOW LAST YEAR IN 

VALUE, SAYS MINISTER

I

1
Wheat, Oats and Barley in West 

$40,000,000 Less Than in 
1909

1

.

curing Spike Doran who played with Mullin moved to quash the indfctmelt 
Cobalt last winter. Doran will arrive against his client. There was a distinction 
here tomorrow forenoon from Trenton, On- clearly defined, he said between an un- 
tano, where he captained the team of that lawful assembly and a riot, and as author- 
to""“’ . , , , t , , ity he quoted sections 87 and 88 of the

lhe Moncton team had a fast work out code. In his opinion the grand jury had 
this morning and showed marked im- found an indictment for unlawful assembly 
provenant. Jack Brown, who arrived inadvertently. Mr. Mullin said that all 
yesterday from Glace Bay, was at point the counsel for the defence were taking the 
and appears to be in first class form. The same ground.
Moncton team will practice again tomor-j Recorder Baxter said there could not lie 
row after arrival of Doran. It is the m-'a riot without an unlawful assembly. He 
tention to leave for Halifax by C. P. R. contended that the defendants could be 
tomorrow afternoon for a game with the indicted for riot, but through consideration 
Crescents on Friday night ,011 the part of the crown this had not

lhe line up will probably be:—W ort- been done. Since Mr. Mullin bad said that 
man goal; Brown, point; Doran, cover; riot was charged, then it was a matter for 

et\ rovert -Scott, centre; Kennedy, argument. There was no desire on the 
right wing; Norman, left wing; McDon- part of the prosecution to try the defend- 
a ,|; 3pare- Moncton s first home game ants for anything more serious than 
will he on Monday, J,an. 16, with New, lawful assembly.
G asgow I In reply Mr. Mullin said that the defence

Ü. T. Perkins, of South Bend, Indiana, | would take advantage of any 'possible de- 
the ”rderr 0f 0w,S 13 ”\ th* feet. The county of St. Joh/had not bee7 

cit>, for the purpose of organizing a local, named in the indictment as the scene of
s,"-. - » ri-. «*-.1

e a raid oil the Hotel Minto, bid was were two of his points for moving to quash 
unsuccessful in hm attempt^ to find mtoxi- the indictment. There had hem an at- 

mrn.nnrn. . , ‘ ,g 'q1U°r' A. traveller,s ease opened tempt to include two charges in one count
INSURRECTIONISTS WIN 'X srttir ^

El Paso, Texas, Jan. 11-Passengcrs ar- flPPIITY PI CDF Mr' ¥},lh”8’ re?uest t0 have a confer-
ri vmg here from the South yesterday state ULlU I I ULLmN ence with the other counsel for the de-
that a battle took place between 150 fed- llllllUAU fill I1IITV fence was granted by the court, and they
crab under Lieut. Cervantes and a party UUl'InAm UH UUI Ï retired, returning 111 about a quarter of
of msurrectos near Janes on Sunday. The III Uini/rT mini an Tf' ,rhc consultation held
fédérais are said to have been routed with N MARKH AGAIN Tv. ,° 6 choofm8 of a J"y.
a loss of sixteen killed. The troops were lhe eleven prisoners were then anaign-
part of Robage’s command which passed Wllham Dunham, who was suspended ed and each 111 turn entered a plea of “not 
through Juarox on last Saturday. A band. fr°m b‘S Positi.on as deputy clerk of the K||dt.'"-” The work of securing a jury was
of 275 insurrectos is said to he advancing market, following the December meeting f*ien proceeded with but the panel was
towards Barbicada. °f the common council, resumed his duties exhausted after only seven jurors had been

; this morning in accordance with the deris- secured. Geo. W. Murphy, and Wm.
ion of the council on Monday last. Wil- Hodges
liam Howe, the temporary appointee nf the Stanley Bnstin was excused on account of 
market committee was relieved of the being under ago." This is a challenge 
duties today. , for cause,” said Mr. Mullin, jocosely.
hflA<m,g i°Lthe counÇiI wil1 probably The Jurymen 
he called the latter part of the week when
the members of the committee will for- The folowing seven were sworn for ser- 
mally tender their resignations. They are vJce as jurymen: Frank C. Killam, Wm. 
awaiting the return of AldermanVWigmore Kstnbrooks, Wr. H. Steiper, James 
before taking united action. Bond. John Jackson, A. 11. Chipman, and

1 \V. If. Arnold.
: W. J. Magee. Robert Collier, R. S. Or- 
I chard. W. I). Foster, Geo. Kierstead, and 

... r. - 1 t ,, „ : Harold l’erley. were challenged bv the.,.t; Petersburg Jan 11—t ommumcation defence, and Jas. E. O’Brien by the 
with lrsheval.sk, Russian Turkestan, crown. W. II. Bell. A. B. Wetmore, and 
uincii Mas interrupted by the earthquake C. T. Nevins were absent, 
ot . an. 4, was re-established today. The It was deemed inadvisable to call from 
toxvn was not greatly damaged, but the among the spectators for jurymen, and in 
northern shore ot Lake Issikkul to the order to facilitate matters in securing the 

, west of I rshevalsk was severely shaken twelve, it was thought best to adjourn un- 
and 111 that vicinity fifty persons were til tomorrow, a new panel being eummon- 

: killed. ed in the interim.

was

t.

KINGSTON MAN IS 
THOUGHT TO OE LOWEST 

TENDERER FOR ARMORY

BANKER MISSING
PEOPLE OF NOTE ' an un-

Gone Ottawa, Jan. 11—(Special)—It is under
stood that Contractor Sullivan of Kings
ton, Ontario, is the lowest tenderer for 
the construction of the St. John armory.

Friends of Sullivan say that his figure 
is less than $240,000.

S;.-

! '
1‘'T was in

gP,i.

ÉÉ;Si
JAMES’ SON IS 

GRANTED DIVORCE
•FULL INVESTIGATION 

DY COURTS INTO THE 
FARMERS' DANK CASE

excused through illness.
COWLING TOURNAMENT

St. Louis, Jan. 11—Entries of cities for 
tlie American Bowling Congress tourna
ment which begins here on January 21 
were announced last night. The total en- 
try list is 411 five men teams. St. Louis 
leads the list with 146 teams and the state 
of Missouri with a total of 156 teams.

New York Jan. 11-Henry C. Whitney, 
former vice-chancellor of New Jersey and 
father of tlie present chancellor of state 
died early today from grippe, in his 85tli year.

IÏ

Commander William S. Sims
He is the United States naval officer who, 

speaking in London, pledged the last 
dollar and the last drop of American ' 
-blood in defence of Great Britain 

in the event of an attack. Now 
J’resident Taft recommends that 
he be publicly reprimmanded.

FIFTY WERE KILLED
Vancouver. Jan. 11—Merging practically ~ 

all the brewing interests on the coast in > 
this province, a gigantic deal is now pend
ing whereby the operation of breweries in 
Vancouver, Nanaimo, New. Westminster 
and \ ictoria will be placed under the 
tro.1 of British capitalists, the present large ^ 
shareholders to retain, however, a place 
on the directorate of the new corporation.

The transaction has -been under way for 
some time.

ÎX7

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER ■
con-

DO:pro-
HIRAM HAS A CANDIDATE. “That's what I said,” quoth Jliram.

“Say,” said Mr. lliram “Then he possesses a qualification that 
Hornbeam to the Times should commend him to the city council,” 
new reporter this mom- said the new reporter. “Has he any „
ing, ’’1 «Ot a feller out friends?” One of the len.lin,, -• i
there this winter that “WeH," sahl lliram. "lie aint got no eu-: at the Borden Club meeting the îà^'wèëh 

X beats anything 1 ever ®m,ea as fer as I know. He s a good-ua- in this month will be:—“Why are wè
---- ------------------------------  lured critter.’ here’” ■' alL "«
^J^^jseen lev dom things ees “Does he belong to all the societies in - v <$, A * loronto, Jan ll-(Sperial)-TI,e Globe’s Washington special My,: “Canada’s

OW“ way-er not duin’ the Settlement 7” (n ,.eply to „ sub^.Kiber w| i. i dteln.n^^ rel>resenta'lives now m XX ashingto.. were given the places of honor at the’em at all when he feels ‘ Pretty much ail, I guess.” “XVhat l the alderman's oaih»" it m **}* T nwlrH /Vïï 8'Ve” / Pr®s,'k:nt and VIrs. Taft at XVliitv House last night
‘•Well,” said the new reporter, “there stated that the Ss h , L,, I . ,UPnf v- n u pr5”t’ î*4’» diplomatic corps and Hon. and Mrs 

are two clerks in the market now, and a home and firetide, ^tid only prffits fg^d ^ H°"‘ ^ 8nd Pal"^u"’ »"”• Brodeur and Sir Alan anj
fluid may be needed to give the casting family reading. Also it would like 10 ' '
yxilc when somebody spits on the floor, j know which alderman the subscriber has 
Bring your man down and let him give in mind.

:lhc sign and countersign. He may be all 
right.

"1 II do it,'" said Hiram.
Hen!” CANADA’S REPRESENTATIVES 

AT RECEPTION GIVEN BY TAFT
1 will—Ily(3Ç) THE

TOBACCO ANTIDOTEWEATHER

FOB MENINGITIS? ! ytiy
Fresh to strong 

Southwest to 
south winds; fair 
and mild, scatter
ed showers Thurs
day.

m l>ari>, .Jan. 10—Alter the Lancet’s admis
sion that tobacco aids digestion comes the 
report of an army doctor whose regiment 
muttered nil epidemic of eerebro spinal men-, 
iiig tis. ID found that smokers re-isted the! llke il- Don't you s’pose
disease better than non-smokers and could, I could git eem a job in the market?” 
remain in tlie contaminated area without 
being attacked. “Does he fail to do what he is told to 

do?” asked the new reporter.
.The scene presen ted waa remarkably brilliant, the uniforms of the various dinlo- 

mats lending cotor 1° the function. Canada’s representatives, as it happened, had 
left their XX indsor uniforms and appeared in plain evening dress. “ ^
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